
SpeedyPrep Test Prep Extends Special Pricing
to Help College Students During COVID 19

Save Time, Save Money, Graduate With Less Debt

COVID19 students can earn college credit

wherever they are and save thousands in

tuition costs.

UNITED STATES, October 15, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- SpeedyPrep has

extended special pricing on all test

prep products until October 31, 2020, to help students impacted by closed college campuses,

quarantine, or financial hardship. If you have decided to sit this semester out, your school has

closed or could close, testing out is an excellent way to earn college credit during this challenging

I have used SpeedyPrep for

about 5 CLEPs so far and I

have passed every single

one because of you guys! So

thank you for your great

program!””

Ruthie H.

time. SpeedyPrep is committed to offering an affordable

option for college, military, homeschool, high school, and

adult students to complete college credit.

Not only will you save 50% off SpeedyPrep™ test prep the

College Board has discounted CLEP™ exams by 50%

"...when you sign up Sept. 1, 2020 - Nov. 30, 2020"* and if

you are in the military DANTES covers the cost of your

exam.

"DANTES sponsors CLEP and DSST exams that test the level of knowledge gained through

previous experiences. Both the CLEP and DSST exams are comparable to final undergraduate

college course exams. Taking and passing these exams enables Service members to gain college

credit* that can be applied to meet degree requirements.

Multiple exams are available, covering material commonly required for most degree programs.

These exams can be taken at on-base and community National/International Test Centers.

*College credit recommendations for these exams are made through the American Council on

Education (ACE) and are subject to the acceptance of individual academic institutions."**

"Like Advanced Placement Exams, the College-Level Examination Program is administered by the

College Board and tests knowledge in introductory college-level classes. This program is

designed to show that test takers have mastered certain fields of study.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://speedyprep.com/save-50/
https://speedyprep.com/save-50/
https://speedyprep.com/save-50/


Save 50% on CLEP, DSST, or UExcel Test Prep

Learn More Download the FREE eBook " Earn College

Credit Wherever You Are"

There is no specific CLEP curriculum or

courses, so students must self-study

for these exams. Students who pass

them can use these scores to earn

college credit, place out of introductory

level classes, or show proficiency on

job applications."***

You do not have to self-study

SpeedyPrep test prep provides all the

resources you need to pass CLEP™

(College Level Examination Program),

DSST™ (formerly DANTES), and

UExcel™ exams and offers a money-

back guarantee. SpeedyPrep is a

recognized leader and premier

provider of test prep course materials

for “Credit-by-Exam/Testing Out”

programs that are accepted at 92% of

all US colleges and universities.

SpeedyPrep's DSSTPrep is endorsed by

and is an Official Test Prep Provider for

Prometric/DSST credit-by-exam

program.

Credit by examination is often used to

complete general education courses

like English, History, Math, and others.

This reduces the cost of a student's

degree and the time it takes to

complete a college course. Students

can save time, save money, and

graduate sooner by testing out. They

also increase their chances of

graduating from college without debt.

SpeedyPrep test prep backs all its

products with a 100% money-back guarantee for the first time testing success.

You can use SpeedyPrep’s online test prep system by itself or with other study resources, and we

have seen amazing results with our students.

The entire prep course can be accessed online even from a mobile device, and our content is



carefully honed and updated to prepare students to pass as quickly as possible.

Our specially designed fill-in-the-blank questions teach the subject more quickly than a basic

multiple-choice question, and our progress bar technology constantly assesses your level of

mastery.

What Do Real People Say About SpeedyPrep Test Prep?

“saved me $6,000...

Thank you for your study courses. I have saved almost $6000 in tuition and an entire semester of

school by taking the CLEP tests. I have successfully passed 4 CLEP tests using only SpeedyPrep to

study for them. The tests are Analyzing & Interpreting Literature, US History II, American

Government, and Principles of Management"

—Marlene N.

“highly recommend SpeedyPrep...

I utilized the SpeedyPrep materials and studied several hours per day for only seven days and

passed my Natural Sciences CLEP. I have recommended SpeedyPrep to all of my fellow students

and would recommend it to anyone who is looking for an effective way to study for a CLEP. The

“fill in the blank” method utilized by SpeedyPrep greatly assisted me with the ability to recognize

the correct “multiple choice” answer on the CLEP. Even as you input a wrong answer on

SpeedyPrep, the correct answer is given greatly increasing your mind’s ability to identify the

correct answer when it is offered on the CLEP. I highly recommend SpeedyPrep to anyone."

– David R., U.S. military

"awesome job creating that course...

I took the Organizational Behavior DSST and I passed! Your course and study materials really

assisted me and I was a lot more confident taking the exam after looking over your videos…most

of the study material was covered on the exam. You guys did an awesome job creating that

course. Thank you so much!”

_ Jazmine D.

“25 semester credits...

I wanted to drop you all a line and to say thank you for coming alongside our home schooling

efforts. We have a vigorous curriculum and find SpeedyPrep to be the perfect companion for

receiving college credit for subjects our children have worked hard at, and with a little additional

preparation from you, are prepared to receive college credit through the CLEP exams. Our oldest

daughter took examinations after completing your study guides and applied 25 semester credits

toward her Associate Degree. She is now studying Chemical Engineering. Our younger three kids

plan to CLEP this year and carry on the tradition. Thank you so much!"

— Denise N.

“I learned Sociology in a week’s time...

https://speedyprep.com/reviews/


I used your product for Sociology, the fewer number of questions was easier for me to reach

over the 90% complete mark while still allowing me to actually learn the subject. I passed with a

score of 62. Basically, I learned Sociology in a week’s time for a few dollars."

– Chris N.

Have questions about testing out? Download the FREE ebook "Earn College Credit Wherever You

Are".

*https://clep.collegeboard.org/

**https://www.dantes.doded.mil/EducationPrograms/get-credit/creditexam.html

***https://blog.collegevine.com/clep-vs-ap-whats-the-difference/
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